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Hydride transferThe role of the highly conserved C266 and L268 of pea ferredoxin–NADP+ reductase (FNR) in formation of
the catalytically competent complex of the enzyme with NADP(H) was investigated. Previous studies suggest
that the volume of these side-chains, situated facing the side of the C-terminal Y308 catalytic residue not
stacking the ﬂavin isoalloxazine ring, may be directly involved in the ﬁne-tuning of the catalytic efﬁciency
of the enzyme. Wild-type pea FNR as well as single and double mutants of C266 and L268 residues were
analysed by fast transient-kinetic techniques and their midpoint reduction potentials were determined. For
the C266A, C266M and C266A/L268A mutants a signiﬁcant reduction in the overall hydride transfer (HT)
rates was observed along with the absence of charge-transfer complex formation. The HT rate constants
for NADPH oxidation were lower than those for NADP+ reduction, reaching a 30-fold decrease in the double
mutant. In agreement, these variants exhibited more negative midpoint potentials with respect to the wild-
type enzyme. The three-dimensional structures of C266M and L268V variants were solved. The C266M mu-
tant shows a displacement of E306 away from the relevant residue S90 to accommodate the bulky methio-
nine introduced. The overall ﬁndings indicate that in FNR the volume of the residue at position 266 is
essential to attain the catalytic architecture between the nicotinamide and isoalloxazine rings at the active
site and, therefore, for an efﬁcient HT process. In addition, ﬂexibility of the 268–270 loop appears to be critical
for FNR to achieve catalytically competent complexes with NADP(H).
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Ferredoxin (ﬂavodoxin)-NADP(H) reductases (FNR) are ubiqui-
tous ﬂavoenzymes that deliver NADPH or low-potential one-electron
donors to redox-based metabolic reactions in plastids, mitochondria
and bacteria. Plastidic FNRs efﬁciently catalyse the electron transfer
from ferredoxin (Fd) to NADP+ via its ﬂavin cofactor, while relatedNRox, FNR in the oxidised state;
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rights reserved.enzymes from organisms with heterotrophic metabolism or anoxy-
genic photosynthesis display lower turnover numbers than those of
their plastidic and cyanobacterial homologues [1–3]. Structural fea-
tures of these enzymes, yet to be explained, must contribute to such
differential behaviours. In plastidic FNRs the ﬁnal hydride transfer
(HT) event between its ﬂavin cofactor and the pyridine nucleotide is
a reversible process that involves the formation of two transient
charge-transfer complexes: FNRox–NADPH (CTC-1) and FNRhq–
NADP+ (CTC-2), characterised by the appearance of broad spectral
bands centred at ~600 nm and ~800 nm, respectively. These com-
plexes are formed prior and upon HT whatever the HT direction
[4–7], suggesting that during HT an approach of the N5 donor/
acceptor atom of the FADH− isoalloxazine (N5i) from FNR to the C4
acceptor/donor of the coenzyme nicotinamide ring (C4n) occurs
through some stacking [6,8]. Mutations either preventing or improv-
ing the stacking between the isoalloxazine and the nicotinamide
ringswith regard to theWT system have been related to low efﬁciency
in the HT reaction [5,6,9–11]. The highly conserved Tyr at the C-
terminal position in plastidic FNRs has been reported as a key element
to modulate the strong stacking tendency between the isoalloxazine
and nicotinamide rings in the catalytically competent complex [2,5].
Molecular dynamic simulations have provided theoretical structures
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competent complexes. These models allocate the C-terminal Tyr
side-chain breaking the parallelism and decreasing the stacking be-
tween the isoalloxazine and the nicotinamide rings, while keeping
the reacting atoms N5i and C4n at a HT distance [12]. Such control of
the stacking increases the N5i-hydride–C4n angle, producing the
near co-linear disposition as expected for an efﬁcient HT process. In
plastidic FNRs the C-terminal Tyr is constrained against the isoalloxa-
zine by a Cys and a Leu highly conserved at the NADP+ binding motif
(C266 and L268 in pea FNR and C261 and L263 in Anabaena FNR). The
volume of these amino acids has been shown to contribute to the
ﬁne-tuning of the catalytic efﬁciency of the enzyme [13,14]. The
thiol of the Cys residue is usually pointing towards the active site, in
the environment of the Ser, Glu and C-terminal Tyr residues conserved
in all known FNRs and other members of this family [1,12,15,16]. Mo-
lecular dynamic simulations of the putative catalytically competent
structures of the Anabaena enzyme suggest that the N7 atom of the
nicotinamide amide (N7n) might interact with E301 and S80 (E306
and S90 in pea FNR), whereas C261 and S80 side chainsmight stabilise
the position of the C4n, the atom from the coenzyme involved in the
HT reaction. Simultaneously, L263 gets displaced with regard to the
free structure to interact with the ribose of the nicotinamidemononu-
cleotide portion of the coenzyme (NMN), and to narrow the cavity in
which the 2′-P-AMP moiety of the coenzyme gets sandwiched be-
tween L263 and the aromatic ring of Y235 (Y240 in pea FNR). In this
work structural and biochemical studies were combined to under-
stand the implication of these Leu and Cys residues in both the modu-
lation of the midpoint reduction potential of the ﬂavin cofactor and in
the formation of the architecture of the catalytically competent
complexes.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Production of enzyme samples
TheWT pea FNR and its L268V, C266M, C266L, C266A, C266A/L268A
mutants were produced as previously reported [14]. Photoreduction of
the FNR variantswas performed at 25 °C in 50 mM tris(hydroxymethyl)
aminomethane/HCl (TRIS/HCl) pH 8.0 under anaerobic conditions. Typ-
ically, the cell contained ~20 μMFNR, 3 mMethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid (EDTA) and 1–5 μM 5-deazariboﬂavin. Stepwise reduction was
achieved by light irradiation from a 250W slide projector for different
periods of time. After each irradiation the UV–vis spectrum was
recorded in a Cary 100 spectrophotometer. The maximum percentage
of semiquinone stabilised was inferred from the plot of the absorbance
maximum at band-I for the oxidised ﬂavoprotein versus the absorbance
at themaximumof the neutral semiquinone [17,18]. FNRhqwas similar-
ly produced for transient-state measurements and midpoint-reduction
potential determinations [7].
2.2. Determination of midpoint reduction potentials of the FNR variants
Midpoint reduction potentials for the ox/hq couple (Eox/hq) of WT,
C266A and C266A/L268A FNR variants were determined at 25 °C by
potentiometric titration under anaerobic conditions using a calomel
electrode as reference (Em=−244.4 mV at 25 °C). Typically, the
solution contained ~20 μM FNR, 50 mM TRIS/HCl buffer, pH 8.0, 5%
glycerol, 0.02% n-dodecyl-β-D-maltoside, 3 mM EDTA and 2 μM
5-deazariboﬂavin. Methylviologen (Em=−446 mV), benzylviologen
(Em=−359 mV) and anthraquinone-2-sulfonate (Em=−225 mV)
were additionally introduced as mediators at 1 μM. Stepwise re-
duction of the protein was achieved by photoreduction using the
equipment previously described [19]. The system was considered
equilibrated when the potential (E), measured with a Fluke 177
true-RMS multimeter, remained stable for at least 10 min. The UV–
vis absorbance spectrum was then recorded and used to determine[FNRox] and [FNRhq] at the equilibrium after each reduction step.
Eox/hq was calculated by linear regression analysis according to the
Nernst Equation:
E ¼ Eox=hq þ 0:056=nð Þ log FNRox½ =½FNRhq
 
ð1Þ
where n is the number of electrons transferred. The theoretical values
of each one-electron single step, Eox/sq and Esq/hq, were derived from
Eqs. (2) and (3)
Eox=sq–Esq=hq ¼ 0:11 log 2 SQ½ = 1− SQ½ ð Þð Þ ð2Þ
Eox=sq þ Esq=hq
 
=2 ¼ Eox=hq ð3Þ
using the experimentally determined Eox/hq and the molar fraction of
the maximum percentage of SQ stabilised. Errors in the Eox/hq, Eox/sq
and Esq/hq determined were estimated to be ±5 mV.
2.3. Stopped-ﬂow pre-steady-state kinetic measurements
Reactions between NADP+/H and the FNRhq/ox variants were
analysed by following the absorption spectral evolution in the
400–1000 mm region using an Applied Photophysics SX17.MV
stopped-ﬂow equipped with a photodiode array detector as previous-
ly described [5]. Reactions were performed in 50 mM TRIS/HCl, pH
8.0, at 6 °C and under anaerobic conditions, with ﬁnal FNR concentra-
tions of ~20 μM, while the nucleotide concentration was in the
20–200 μM range. Under these conditions, the instrument dead time
was 2–3 ms. Multiple wavelength absorption data were collected
and processed using the X-Scan software (Appl. Phot. Ltd.). Typically,
400 spectra per second were collected. Global analysis and numerical
integration methods using Pro-Kineticist (Appl. Phot. Ltd.) were ap-
plied to the collected data corresponding to the spectral information
obtained along the reaction time, ﬁtting them to either a single step,
A→B, or a two step, A→B→C, model. This allowed estimation of
the conversion rate constants (kA→B, kB→C), as well as obtaining
spectral information of intermediate species [7]. The single step
mechanism sometimes applied when a previous reaction occurred
within the instrumental dead-time, and can, therefore, not been
observed in our experiment despite its existence. In these cases a
B→C model was assumed to indicate that a previous reaction
(A→B) was required to occur to allow the observed reaction to
take place. A, B and C are spectral species, reﬂecting a distribution
of enzyme intermediates (reactants, CTCs, products, Michaelis com-
plexes) at any certain time along the course of the enzyme:coenzyme
interaction and HT processes, and do not necessarily represent a sin-
gle distinct enzyme intermediate. Moreover, none of them represents
individual species and, their spectra cannot be included as ﬁxed in the
global-ﬁtting. Model validity was assessed by lack of systematic devi-
ations from residual plots at different wavelengths, inspection of cal-
culated spectra and consistency among the number of signiﬁcant
singular values with the ﬁt model. In some cases, kA→B rate constants
derived from experimental data show dependence proﬁles on the
NADP+/H concentration that ﬁt properly to the equation describing
binding at a single site followed by the HT processes,
kA→B ¼
kHT1 Kd þ NADPþ=H
  þ kHT NADPþ=H
 
NADPþ=H½  þ Kd
ð4Þ
and allow the determination of the dissociation (Kd) and the HT rate
constants for the forward and backward reactions (kHT, kHT-1). How-
ever, the experimental rate constants were independent on the en-
zyme concentration for most of the analysed processes and could be
related with kHT or kHT-1 minimal values. Errors in the estimated
values of Kd and kHT values were ±20% and ±15%, respectively.
Table 1
Data collection and reﬁnement statistics for C266M and L268V FNRs. Values in paren-
theses refer to the highest resolution shell.
Crystal data C266M L268V
Space group P212121 P212121
Unit cell parameters (Å) 73.74 73.98
91.73 94.70
139.58 138.93
Data collection
Temperature (K) 100 100
Beam line ID14.4 ESRF BM16 ESRF
Wavelength (Å) 0.99993 0.93362
Resolution (Å) 46.53–2.85 (3.00–2.85) 24.67–2.90 (3.06–2.90)
Total reﬂections 118,836 159,610
Unique reﬂections 22,623 (3223) 22,283 (3199)
Mean I/σ(I) 11.9 (3.2) 11.0 (2.2)
Completeness (%) 99.3 (99.5) 99.8 (100)
Redundancy 5.3 (5.4) 7.2 (7.3)
Rmerge
a 0.094 (0.449) 0.116 (0.604)
Data reﬁnement
Resolution range (Å) 50–2.85 50–2.9
Protein non-hydrogen atoms 4708 4712
Ligand non-hydrogen atoms 106 106
Solvent non-hydrogen atoms 19 28
Rwork (%) 23.9 24.1
Rfree
b(%) 29.8 28.4
r.m.s.d. bond length, Å 0.008 0.008
r.m.s.d. bond angles, ° 1.120 1.064
Average B-factor, Å2 42.8 39.3
a Rsym=Σ|I− Iav| /ΣI, where the summation is over symmetry-equivalent reﬂection.
b R calculated for 7% of data excluded from the reﬁnement.
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Fig. 1. A. Absorbance spectra obtained during the photoreduction of C266A FNR. B.
Nernst plots for the redox titrations of WT (▲), L268V (♦), C266A (●) and C266A/
L268A (■) pea FNRs. Experimental conditions described in Materials and methods.
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Despite that different crystallisation conditions were screened
using several Jena Bioscience grids for all studied pea FNR mutants,
only crystals of C266M and L268V FNRs were suitable to obtain X
ray diffraction data sets. Crystals of C266M FNR were generated in
droplets of 0.5 μL containing 0.25 μL of 4.1 mg/mL of protein in
5 mM potassium phosphate, pH 8.0, and 0.25 μL of the reservoir solu-
tion containing 15% polyethylene glycol (PEG) 1.5 K. Crystals for the
L268V variant grew from drops of 1 μL of a 5.8 mg/mL protein solu-
tion in 5 mM potassium phosphate, pH 8.0, and 2 μL of 10% PEG 6 K,
5% 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol and 0.1 M (4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-
piperazineethanesulfonic acid (HEPES), pH 7.5. Drops were equili-
brated against 60 μL and 500 μL of reservoir solutions, respectively,
at 18 °C. Cryoprotectants consisted of the mother liquid supple-
mented with 25–30% glycerol. Diffraction data sets were collected at
100 K on the ID14.4 and BM16 lines at ESRF (Grenoble, France), and
were processed with XDS [20] and scaled and reduced with SCALA
from CCP4i [21,22]. Both structures were solved by MOLREP [23]
from CCP4i using WT pea FNR (1QG0) as model [10]. The generated
single solutions were reﬁned with REFMAC 5.5 [24], using TLS reﬁne-
ment in the last steps [25]. This process was alternated with manual
model building with Coot [26]. PROCHECK [27] and MOLPROBITY
[28] were used to assess ﬁnal structures. Both FNR crystals belonged
to the P212121 orthorhombic space group, and their Vm were 3.31
and 3.41 Å3/Da, respectively, with two FNR molecules in the asym-
metric unit and 62.9 and 63% solvent content. Unit cell dimensions
and other experimental data are detailed in Table 1. Each molecule of
models comprised residues 13–308, 1 FAD and some water molecules.
More than 99% of the residues in the Ramachandran plots fall within
the allowed regions. Coordinates and structure factors are deposited
in PDB with PDB ID: 4AF6 for L268V and PDB ID: 4AF7 for C266M.
3. Results
3.1. Photoreduction properties and midpoint reduction potentials of the
pea FNR variants
The spectral shape, the maxima positions and the amount of max-
imal semiquinone stabilised (12–20%) along with the photoreduction
of the L268V, C266A and C266A/L268A pea FNR variants were similar
to those for WT (Fig. 1A). However, the same treatment induced FAD
dissociation and protein denaturation for the C266M and C266L vari-
ants. Eox/hq values were determined by potentiometric titration for
the stable FNR forms upon photoreduction (Fig. 1B, Table 2). Eox/sq
and Esq/hq were derived from Eqs. (2) and (3) taking into account
the maximal amount of semiquinone stabilised by each variant. The
Eox/hq for WT pea FNR was−342 mV. This value is slightly less nega-
tive than those reported for Anabaena and spinach FNRs under similar
conditions. Accordingly, in the enzymes from those species the
predicted Esq/hq is more negative than in pea FNR. Therefore, in the
latter enzyme the FAD semiquinone appears to be thermodynamical-
ly destabilised as in other FNRs. No changes in these parameters were
obtained for the L268V variant, but replacement of C266 with Ala
shifted Eox/hq, Eox/sq and Esq/hq to more negative values (Table 2).
3.2. Formation and stabilisation of intermediate species upon HT
reactions with the coenzyme on WT and mutant FNR forms
Transient kinetics for the reactions of WT and L268V FNRox with
NADPH were consistent with formation within the experimental
dead-time of two bands centred at ~620 nm and ~900 nm (Fig. 2A, B),
in agreement with the formation of CTC-1 and CTC-2, respectively, as
reported in other FNR species [5,6]. Simultaneously, the decrease in
the ﬂavin band-I indicates HT and reduction of some FNR molecules.
Subsequent spectral evolution indicates additional HT, with conversionof CTC-1 into CTC-2 until an equilibrium was reached in a process that
ﬁts a B→C model (inset Fig. 2A, B). On the contrary, reduction of
C266M, C266L, C266A and C266A/L268A FNRs by NADPH occurred
Table 2
Midpoint reduction potentials for the different FNR variants. Measurements in 50 mM
TRIS/HCl, pH 8.0, with 5% glycerol, 0.02% n-dodecyl-β-D-maltoside at 25 °C. Errors in
the Eox/hq, Eox/sq and Esq/hq determined were estimated to be ±5 mV.
Eox/hq (mV) Eox/sqa(mV) Esq/hqa(mV) % SQ
pea FNR −342 −373 −311 12
L268V −349 −370 −328 17
C266A −373 −396 −350 16
C266A/L268A −370 −387 −353 20
Anabaena FNRb −374 −385 −371 27
spinach FNRc −380 −402 −358 16
FADd −241 −373 −109 0.2
a Calculated from Eqs. (2) and (3) as indicated in the text.
b Data from [41], obtained by photoreduction in 50 mM TRIS/HCl, pH 8.0, at 25 °C.
c Data from [42], obtained in 50 mM HEPES, pH 8.0, with 15% glycerol at 10 °C.
d Data from [43].
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of nicotinamide–isoalloxazine CTC intermediates. Moreover, since mu-
tations on C266 cause drastic changes in the interaction of the pea
FNR with NADP+/H, the spectroscopic properties of intermediate CTC
of the mutants might differ from those of WT, being even undetectable,
and, therefore, the assignment of transient spectra should be takenwith
care. Processes with C266L and C266M ﬁt to an A→B model, with spe-
cies that display spectroscopic properties of FNRox and FNRhq, respec-
tively (Fig. 2C). The broad absorption band over 550 nm appearing in
the C266L spectrum after anaerobic treatment relates to a small per-
centage of protein denaturation due to its lower stability under these
conditions. At difference, the process for C266A was best ﬁtted to a
two stepmodel, A→B→C (Fig. 2D). Conversion of A into B is consistent400 500 600 700 800 900 1000
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Fig. 2. Spectral evolution during the reduction by NADPH of the different FNRox variants. (A)
after mixing. (B) L268V FNRox; spectra recorded at 0.00128, 0.00384, 0.0064, 0.00896, 0.01
1.678, 2.088, 2.907, 4.136, 8.232 and 16.38 s. (D) C266A FNRox; spectra recorded at 0.00896,
trations for FNRox and NADPH are 20 μM and 100 μM, respectively. The thick line is the spec
the two (in A, B and C) or three (in D) transient-state kinetically distinguishable species obta
458 nm.with a small degree of protein reduction. Unexpectedly, upon transfor-
mation of B into C semiquinone formation is observed. Noticeably, for-
mation of semiquinone is also observed from the ﬁrst detectable
measurement for the process with C266A/L268A FNRox (not shown),
also consistent with a two step model. It is unusual that NADPH,
which is an obligate two-electron donor, is capable of producing ﬂavin
semiquinone under anaerobic conditions. However, reductive titrations
with pyridine nucleotides showing the formation of enzyme species
with spectral characteristics typical of a neutral FAD semiquinone
have been reported for some members of the FNR family, as WT FprA
from Mycobacterium tuberculosis or mammalian adrenodoxin reduc-
tase. In those cases the semiquinone stabilisation was previously
assigned to binding of the coenzyme to both the oxidised and hydroqui-
none forms of the enzyme followed by fast electronic disproportion-
ation between pairs of such molecules [29,30]. Therefore, processes
for C266A and C266A/L268A ended with the accumulation of neutral
semiquinone and almost no ﬂavin reduction, while a considerable
degree of ﬂavin reduction was observed for the C266L and C266M
variants.
Reduction of NADP+ by WT and L268V FNRhq variants occurred
with the appearance of a considerable amount of the typical CTC-2
spectrum and the appearance of traces of CTC-1 species within the in-
strumental dead time. Subsequently, band-I of the ﬂavin increased
consistently with protein oxidation and transformation of CTC-2
into CTC-1, ﬁtting the overall process to a two step model (Fig. 3A
and B). All the C266A and C266A/L268A FNRhq samples showed spec-
troscopic properties indicating a small proportion of the neutral
semiquinone when placed in the stopped-ﬂow instrument and previ-
ous to the mixing with the coenzyme. We relate this behaviour to the
more negative midpoint reduction potential for these variants as400 500 600 700 800 900 1000
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Fig. 3. Spectral evolution during the reduction of NADP+ by the different FNRhq variants. (A) WT FNRhq; spectra recorded at 0.00128, 0.00384, 0.0064, 0.00896, 0.01152 and 0.024 s.
(B) L268V FNRhq; spectra recorded at 0.00128, 0.00384, 0.0064, 0.00896, 0.01152 and 0.024 s. (C) C266A FNRhq; spectra recorded at 0.00128, 0.00384, 0.0064, 0.01152, 0.02688 and
0.05248 s. (D) C266A/L268A FNRhq; spectra recorded at 0.00896, 0.02944, 0.04992, 0.0704, 0.1114, 0.2138 and 1.033 s. In all cases, ﬁnal concentrations for FNRhq and NADP+ are
20 μM and 100 μM, respectively. The thick line is the spectrum of the fully reduced protein before the mixing. The inset shows the absorbance spectra for the two pre-steady-state
kinetically distinguishable species obtained by global analysis. The second inset shows the time evolution of the absorption at 458 nm.
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less stable which may induce disproportionation as mentioned above.
Therefore, measurements of the processes with NADP+ were started
assuming the presence of some semiquinone. These processes
evolved without the spectral detection of any CTC intermediate. At
the equilibrium the initial amount of semiquinone together with the
protein oxidised form was observed (Fig. 3C and D). Finally, the low
stability of photoreduced C266L and C266M FNRs prevented the anal-
ysis of the HT process to the coenzyme in these variants.
3.3. Hydride transfer efﬁciency for the FNR variants
Global analysis of data obtained at different coenzyme concentra-
tions indicated that, with the only exception of the reduction of
C266A by NADPH, all examined processes best ﬁtted a one-step
mechanism. Reactions for the WT and L268V variants correspondedTable 3
Observed transient-rate constants for the reaction of pea FNRhq/ox variants with
NADP+/H. Data from kinetics obtained at FNRhq/ox:NADP+/H ratio of 1:5 and 6 °C.
Errors in the estimated kA→B and kB→C were ±15%.
FNRox and NADPH FNRhq and NADP+
kA→B (s−1) kB→C (s−1) kA→B (s−1) kB→C (s−1)
WT 275 400
L268V 270 260
C266L 0.45 n.d.a
C266M 0.13 n.d.a
C266A 18 1.5 120
C266A/L268A 0.72 10.2
a n.d., Not determined due to the lack of stability of FNRhq for these variants.to the evolution of a species previously produced in the instrumental
death time, corresponding, therefore, to a B→C model, as already
reported for Anabaena WT FNR [5,6,13]. kB→C values at a particular
coenzyme concentration are shown in Table 3. kB→C values were in-
dependent of the coenzyme concentration for the reactions of WT
and L268V FNRox with NADPH, as well as for the reaction of L268V
FNRhq with NADP+. Therefore, and as previously reported [5], these
kB→C values can be related with the HT rate constant minimal values,
kHT or kHT-1, for the photosynthetic and reverse reactions, respectively
(Table 4). The hyperbolic behaviour shown by the observed rate con-
stants as a function of the coenzyme concentration for the processes
of WT and C266A FNRhq with NADP+ allowed data ﬁtting by using
the analytical solution of the differential equations describing a two
step mechanism [7] and therefore, to determine dissociation orTable 4
Transient-state kinetic parameters for the hydride transfer between FNRhq/ox and
NADP+/H. Kinetic parameters derived from observed transient-rate constants as a
function of the coenzyme concentration in TRIS/HCl 50 mM pH 8.0 and 6 °C. Errors in
the estimated Kd and kHT were ±15%.
FNR form FNRox and NADPH FNRhq and NADP+
Kd
NADPH (μM−1) kHT (s−1) KdNADP+ (μM−1) kHT-1 (s−1)
Pea WT 291.3 16.6 462.7
L268V 274.5 254.1
C266L 0.49 n.d.
C266M 0.14 n.d.
C266A >39.7b 27.1b 34.9 147.3
C266A/L268A 0.86 >224.1b 27.2b
Anabaena WTa 300 285
a Data from [6].
b Saturationwas not fully reached and approximate parameters can only be reported.
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(Fig. 4A, Table 4). For the processes of C266A FNRox with NADPH
and C266A/L268A FNRhq with NADP+ (Fig. 4B) the hyperbolic depen-
dence is just envisaged, saturation is not reached and only apparent
Kd
NADP+, KdNADPH, kHT and kHT-1 minimal parameters can be reported
(Table 4). The obtained values indicate a very fast HT from WT FNR
to the coenzyme. However, the KdNADP+ value obtained for WT pea
FNR appears lower than those obtained with FNRs from other sources
[5] and even with the pea L268V variant. Nevertheless, despite the
stronger binding, replacement of L268 with Val decreases kHT-1 by
1.5-fold (Table 4). Rates for the reduction of C266L and C266M
FNRox by NADPH corresponded to the direct conversion of reactants
into products, kA→B~kHT, without the appearance of intermediate
CTC species, in very inefﬁcient processes. Reduction of C266A by
NADPH was described by two rate constants, while the reverse pro-
cess corresponded to a single one, probably including the whole reac-
tion. These parameters for the C266 mutants, together with the lack
of detection of the typical CTC and the reported increased KmNADPH
values [14], indicate that replacement of C266 by Ala impedes the cat-
alytically competent binding of the coenzyme. Additionally, the HT
rates for the forward and backward reactions are differentially af-
fected, resulting in a drastic decrease of the reaction in the non-
photosynthetic direction. Taken together these results suggest that
the mutation of C266 in FNR has a deleterious inﬂuence in the rate
of the binding of NADP+/H to FNR and/or in the production of the cat-
alytic competent architecture between the isoalloxazine and nicotin-
amide rings for efﬁcient HT. The additional replacement of L268 by
Ala in the C266A mutant also contributes to both effects. A minor de-
crease of kB→C with the coenzyme concentration was observed for
the reactions of WT FNRox with NADPH, and of L268V, C266M and
C266A FNRhq with NADP+ (not shown), as already described for
FNRs from other sources as well as in other related oxidoreductases
[7,31]. This effect could be related to enzyme inhibition consistent
with a simple single-binding-site model in which reversible HT
causes the observed effect.
3.4. Crystal structure of the C266M and L268V FNR variants
The C266M and L268V FNRs structures were reﬁned up to 2.85
and 2.9 Å resolutions respectively, with ﬁnal R and Rfree factors of
23.9 and 29.8, and 24.1 and 28.4 (Table 1). Each asymmetric unit con-
tains two monomers with overall structures similar to that of the WT
enzyme (0.37 Å r.m.s.d. (C266M) and 0.32 Å r.m.s.d. (L268V), super-
imposing the Cα of 296 residues), and models for both mutants
included residues 13–308. The most remarkable difference was
detected upon replacement of C266 with Met. The position of the S
atom of the introduced Met side-chain results stabilised by a di-
pole–dipole interaction with the main-chain of E306, displacing theA
0 50 100 150 200 250
0
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200
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k A
B
(s-
1 )
NADP+ ( M)
Fig. 4. Experimental conversion rate constants as a function of nucleotide concentration f
(B) C266A FNRox with NADPH (●, dotted line) and C266A/L268A FNRhq with NADP+ (■, dterminal β‐sheet of FNR outwards the protein core. The new interac-
tion induced a considerable displacement of the E306 side-chain (up
to 1.8 Å), increasing the distance between its carboxylate group and
the C7 methyl of the isoalloxazine ring by 0.5 Å, and decreasing its
accessibility to the active site residues.
4. Discussion
The highly regulated HT process catalysed by FNR from different
sources has been thoroughly studied and the role of several amino
acid residues systematically investigated. Among them, the volume
occupied by the side-chains of L268 and, particularly, C266 is pro-
posed as key to maintain the catalytic efﬁciency of the pea enzyme
[14]. Fast HT reactions between NADP+ and FNRhq, or between
NADPH and FNRox, have been thoroughly studied for the Anabaena
enzyme [5,7], but so far not reported for pea FNR. Here, we character-
ise this process using different pea FNR variants at L268 and C266
positions, as well as the WT enzyme itself. Results for the WT pea
enzyme are very similar to those of Anabaena both in HT rates and
stabilisation of CTCs (Fig. 2A and 3A) [5,7].
The C266M and C266L pea FNR variants were unstable upon pho-
toreduction. At variance, reduction by the natural coenzyme, NADPH,
unexpectedly stabilised their hydroquinone forms. Therefore, binding
of the nucleotide leads to some conformational arrangements in
which the enzyme:coenzyme complex is stabilised upon FAD reduc-
tion. Moreover, in the equilibrium the amount of reduced form for
these species is noticeably higher than for the WT FNR process
(Fig. 2C). All mutations in position 266 caused a decrease of HT
rates that correlates with changes in the volume of this side-chain
(Fig. 5A, C), while spectroscopic formation of CTC species was
undetectable. In FNR UV–vis absorbance detection of these CTC inter-
mediates is related with a particular orientation in the overlapping of
the nicotinamide and isoalloxazine rings [6]. The architecture of the
active centre in FNR has been shown to force a partial stacking of
the two reacting rings to allow an effective approach of C4n to N5i,
but the closeness of the two rings is not the only requirement for
high efﬁciency in HT. The Y308S (Y303S in Anabaena) FNR mutant is
unable to catalyse HT as efﬁciently as the WT enzyme, although the
nicotinamide ring binds with strong afﬁnity and it is in a practically
planar stack on the isoalloxazine [5,9,10]. Thus, a speciﬁc arrange-
ment among the isoalloxazine, the C-terminal Tyr and the nicotin-
amide of NADP+ is proposed to be necessary to efﬁciently catalyse
HT. This relative orientation appears determined, among other
factors, by the steric restrictions established by the C266–L268 FNR
residues, facing the side of the C-terminal catalytic Y308 that is not
stacking the isoalloxazine ring, and by the tyrosine itself. The lack of
CTC detection reported here for the enzymes with mutations on this
region is consistent with a decrease of HT rates, and can be relatedB
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In FNR despite there being no strict correlation between the stability
of transient CTCs and the rate of the subsequent HT, either the
absence or the very strong stacking between the reacting rings con-
tributes to reduce the efﬁciency of the HT process [5,6]. Thus, the ar-
chitecture of the WT FNR active site precisely modulates the stacking
probability between the reacting rings in the catalytically competent
complex, adjusting the angle and distance between the N5i and the
C4n to values that ensure efﬁcient HT processes [12]. Therefore, in
our mutants the observed transient-rate constants and the lack of
the typical CTCs indicate an overall disruption of the catalytic efﬁcien-
cy. The decrease in HT rates was more pronounced for the reduction
of the enzyme by the nucleotide than for the photosynthetic reaction.
For WT Anabaena [5,7] and pea FNRs the kHT-1/kHT ratio is 1–1.6,
resulting in a reversible reaction that is slightly displaced towards
the production of NADPH. For the C266A and C266A/L268A variants
this ratio considerably increases favouring the oxidation of the
protein. In the double mutant, the determined values of kHT-1 were
approximately 30-fold higher than the values of kHT. These observa-
tions are in agreement with the differences observed for the
stabilisation of oxidised and reduced species in equilibrium after the
HT event, and with the obtained Eox/hq values (Table 2). Thus, the
FNR variants showing more negative midpoint potentials and, there-
fore, more distant to the ENADP+/NADPH value show a displacement in
the equilibrium towards the reduced form of the coenzyme.
The crystal structure here obtained for C266M indicates that the
mutation generates a volume increase in this particular side-chain,
but does not change the overall structure of the enzyme, including
the conserved FAD conformation. However, the C-terminal β-sheetFAD 
C266 
M26
E
Y308 
S90 
Fig. 6. Comparison at the active site environment of the crystal structures of WT and C266M
FNR (in orange) structures. Cartoon representation of the α-carbon B-factors for the (B) WT
toon and red colour, while those with the lower ﬂuctuation are shown as the thin cartoon a
blue colours. The FAD and the side-chains of S90, C/M266, E306, and Y308 are in sticks and(from W303 to the Y308 carboxyl terminus) is slightly displaced,
probably to accommodate the introduced methionine that causes
i) the displacement of E306 away from M266 and S90 and ii) slightly
larger ﬂexibility in the environment of the mutation (Fig. 6). Al-
though we do not have at our disposal the structures of the rest of
the mutants at position 266, we can assume that the interaction net-
work between E306 and the surrounding residues at the active site
must be also altered. It has been previously observed that in the Ana-
baena WT enzyme the loop corresponding to this region moves upon
binding of NADP+ to allow a perfect complementarity between the
nucleotide substrate and the protein [32]. The C266M structure sug-
gests a contribution of the replaced aminoacid in the E306 conforma-
tion, a residue critical for semiquinone stabilisation, proper binding of
the nicotinamide ring into the active centre, CTC stabilisation and
efﬁcient ﬂavin reduction by NADPH [6,33,34]. Moreover, several evi-
dences point to this glutamate as responsible of transferring protons
from the external medium to the buried N5i atom via the hydroxyl
group of S90 [6,12,35–38]. The conformation of this glutamic acid
should be properly adjusted to perform this dual role: to act as a pro-
ton shuttle/donor and to stabilise the semiquinone during catalysis. In
our mutants the bulky side-chain of the Met introduced at 266 forced
the glutamic acid side-chain to move further away from S90 and
closer to the ﬂavin, distorting the interaction with the serine and
the ﬂavin and, therefore, affecting both roles. In the same way, small-
er side-chains as in the C266A mutant might increase the freedom of
the glutamic side-chain, allowing it to acquire nonoptimal conforma-
tions for proton transfer. Consequently, mutation C266A will impede
optimal interaction of the E306 carboxylate with S90, affecting the HT
capability by inhibiting the ﬂavin protonation/deprotonation step. An6 
306 
Y308 
M266 
E306 
FAD 
S90 
A 
B 
C 
pea FNRs. (A) Cartoon detail of the superposition of C266M FNR (in green) and the WT
and (C) C266M pea FNRs. Positions with larger ﬂuctuations are indicated in wide car-
nd blue colour. Intermediate ﬂuctuations range from wide to thin cartoons and red to
CPK coloured.
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detection of stabilised semiquinone upon HT with the coenzyme in
the mutant C266A. In this mutant the glutamate might be more
prone to stabilise the semiquinone than to exchange protons with
the serine–ﬂavin pair, inducing the observed effect, as it has also
been observed by mutations introduced in other ﬂavoenzymes
[29,39]. Thus, in conclusion HT decreases because the mutations im-
pede the formation of the catalytically competent encounter between
the reacting rings.
The L268V mutant showed the same behaviour as the WT enzyme
for the coenzyme afﬁnity and a moderate reduction of the catalytic
efﬁciency in steady-state measurements [14] and, similar results are
observed for the intermediate species and transient-rate constants
when studying the transient reaction of FNRox with NADPH. Replace-
ment of the equivalent Leu (L263) by an Ala in Anabaena FNR only
produced a minor deleterious effect in the catalytic efﬁciency, but
when a Pro was substituted for the Leu more drastic effects in both
nicotinamide allocation and HT parameters were observed [40].
Crystal structures of L268V pea and L263P Anabaena FNRs only
show differences restricted to the mutated side-chain regarding
their corresponding WT forms. Changes in volume at this Leu appear
to have a considerably smaller inﬂuence on HT rates than in the above
mentioned Cys, and no clear correlation can be extracted (Fig. 5B). In-
troduction of the Pro produces a stronger deleterious effect, but it
might be related with a tighter conformation of the 260's sequence.
Upon binding of NADP+ to FNR less extended conformations have
been reported, in which the hydrophobic side-chain of this Leu con-
tributes through van der Waals contacts to place both nucleotide
moieties of the NADP+; on one side it clamps the ribose and the nic-
otinamide portion and on the other the adenine ring of the adenosine
nucleotide [9,10,12,32]. According to the available data obtained
through the different mutations at this position, neither the volume
of the residue nor the interactions established by the side-chain are
critical to attain the catalytically competent complex. However, the
ﬂexibility of its backbone appears more important for an efﬁcient
catalysis. This is in agreement with a Pro being the preferred residue
in the NAD+-dependent members of the FNR family that use a
preformed binding site for the nucleotide, while NADP+ dependent
members, as FNR itself, require a series of concerted conformational
changes that include those at the 260's sequence [13,40].
The data here presented indicate that the interaction with the
coenzyme and in consequence the HT process is highly disrupted by
volume changes at position 266 of pea FNR. However, backbone
ﬂexibility at position 268 appears to be the most critical factor to at-
tain the catalytically competent complex. Our results allow a better
understanding of how the architecture of the catalytically competent
complex is precisely formed between FNR and the NADP+/H to make
this enzyme so efﬁcient in catalysis.
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